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Til teach her,” aaid Tom—'TU ehow 
that I Bint the eort of fellow to, bare 

id aunte interfering with my al-

i*Bot, Tom,” eaid hie sister Oeoy 
' irly, “Aunt Aimes wee in the right, 

"t fair of you to be copying oet 
•newer* to the eleebre «urne from

___ Elton's book."
••WkA asked ywr opinion, MiesT
____ Tom. *‘I supposée fellow can
re hi» own thought», eh 1 And I‘ll be 

ren with Aoot Aime» yet : eee if I 
’t—hateful, mean old hi aid I” 

Meanwhile Annl Aime» herielf, 
y uooonaoiona of the tempeat of 
she had evoked, waa artangiog 

were for the dinner table, singing 
.Itiy to herself aa ahe sorted ont the 
Instars of purple heliotrope,the epriga of 
■anted «eraaium leaves, the half-open 

ail rose-bode, end the white 
their various vases. She

_________itiy some into the control
her widowed brother’s household, and 
• rebellious end insubordinate condi

tion in whieh ahe had found it wee a 
grief to her gentle sont. Nell’s careless
ness aa to drasa end regular habite,Ceey’a 
otter disregard of role eed command, 
Tom’s habit of "cribbing” hi» lessons, 
nod little Joe’s dreadful untidiness in re
gard to his hair and finger nails—poor 
Aim** feared that «he never would be 
able entirely to eradicate these ingrained 
predilections. But she had resolved to 
try her beat ; end it was in folio, ing up 
this resolve that she had unawares won 
Master Tom’s deepest hostility, t 

She wee a tall, slight girl, with soft, 
brown heir, eye* like the velvety aloe* 
of the pansy petal, end a delicate com
pletion where each passing emotion waa 
photographed in pink and white. Cap
tain Aetley took little heed oft he beauty 
to which he had always been accustomed 
To him ahe was “only Aimee.’’ But 
others were not so blind as her brother.

"I’ll be revenged on her,” mattered 
Master Toro to himself, end he straigbt- 
wa y took hie sister Oecy into his coofi-

"üe-
, « *

“You remember, Ce*, don’t you,” 
aaid be, "that she made you stay in "all 
the afternoon that Saturday when the 
Welle girl* bed their pienio, to mend 
your frock, ready for Sunday I And she 
took away all yoor chewing gum, and 
she makes you practise two hoars every 
day, instead of one. Now, don’t abet”

"Yea,” nodded Cecy, "that’s very tree 
But she tells me nioe stories, nod 
she gave roe a little aandal-wood work- 
box last week."

"Oh, bother the stories and the aand
al-wood work boxes," said Tom. “I 
tell yoo, Cee, I’m going to pay her inch 
a trick !”

"A trick. Toml"
"Yes. J net look here. I’ve written 

her a red-hot love-letter."
“But yoo eap’t write a love-letter to 

your own aunt, Tom,” pleaded troubled
Cec^m8MA «buckled.

-MK/rom Mr Salviue,” said he. "Do 
you suppose I haven’t found out that 
Mr Salviue admires her, and that ahe 
likes him 1 Well, I found a letter of his 
to papa about some army business the 
other day. And am! I’re. imitated hie 
writing exactly. She never’» know the 
difference.”

“Ob, Tom!" cried Cecy, almost car
ried away by the enormity of the con
spiracy. "Oh, I don't am how you dar
ed !”

"And it’s ell about how much ha’s in 
love with her,” «aid Tom, dancing a 
sort of wild pat-eeul about the lawn in 
hie delight. "And asking her to be his 
wife. And I'm going to mail it today ; 
and to-morrow he cornea to oor house to 
dinner, to meet that English colonel, 
you know, and old Mrs Jocelyn ; and 
of course pie’ll believe it’s all a true de
claration, and what a state of things that 
will be ! Eh, Cecy I And you end I’ll 
be hiding somewhere to hear her accept 
whet’s never been offered her Gueaa 
she’ll meddle with my algebra earns 
another time. Bat yoo most promise to 
be as secret as the grave, Cecy. Pro
mise !” reiterated Tom.

“Ob, I’ll be secret,’’ aaid Cecy, wrig
gling herself about with guilty rapture 
For, dearly though she loved Aunt 
Aimee, ahe loved mischief better, and 
the plot was too tempting to be betray
ed.

The letter wee duly delivered Tom 
and Cecy were hiding behind the por
tiere when the letter bag was opened 
immediately after breekfeat. They saw 
the pink glow' enffuee Aunt Aimee’a 
lovely cheek ae she glanced over the con
tent* on which Tom had spent to much 
malicious mischief. She had seen but 
very little of Mr Salviue’* writing, end 
Tom’s handiwork wae really a very ex
cellent imitation. The style waa, per
haps, a little ebfopt ; but Mr Salviue

as udlike other men ; and Aimee Act
's heart wee full of wild, undefined 

pture all that day.
He does love me, after all I" she kept 

illlng herself. “Be love» me! he went» 
ne to be his wife. Ob, can all this be 
roe ?”
i Mias Aatley dressed herself with no- 
jaual care for the little dinner party 
P»le Master Tom turned several double 

Bpoereanlta on the lawn outside in the 
peas of his gbouliah delight, 

r Salvias, as it chanced, waa the 
of all the guests to arrive Mita 

alley waa sitting in the parlor, her fair 
ice half hidden by the shadow of a 
loeaoming orange tree whioh had been 
rought in from the greenhouse. She 
nked up at the sound of hie step and 

^ae, with the soft color fluttering in her 
a.
‘Oh, Ernest !” she 

kally mean it ?”
I" ‘That I loved yon, Aimee ?” he en
tered. "If you have eny doubt aa to 
V meaning, let- tqe reiterate it again 
B : ‘I love you !’ ’’
End then he drew his chair very close 
[the low fauteuil on which she wee 

g, and put his arm tenderly about

iMy own 1” aaid he. “My very ewn !” 
Ire at waa the, amaxement of Tom ; 
bonded the mystification of Cecy, 
», on coming in to dessert as usual, 
| saw Aunt Aimee and Mr Salvias,

Mated side by aide, apparently the very 
best ot friends.

“Ix»k I look !’’ whispered Oecy. "Do 
you sea the diamond ring on her engage-, 
meat finger ? She’s engaged, Tom, as 
aura aayon lirai”

"Wall ! if this aint perfectly 
i, grimly billbiting In-eonntable,” aaid Tom 

to his peich.
Somehow the “capital joke” bad fal

len flat to earth. There waa nothing of 
embarrassment in Ernest Salvia»’» 
mien ; nothing of mortification in the 
amilec that dimpled Aunt Aimee’a sweet 
face.'

After the guests were gone Captain 
Aitloy ctüîd tbc ebUdren ground him.

‘ -obng folk»,1' Mid La, “I at:" Lay : 
to engage a grim old govern eee for yon, 
after all. Mr Salvias is going to take 
Aoot Aime^away from na. They ate to 
be married next month, and if Oeoy will 
be very good, »he shall be a little maid* 
of honor and carry the bride’» boon net 
for her.*

Tom sad Oeoy exchanged glance» once 
more, and at.the instigation of the ‘for
mer Cecy followed Aunt Aimee to her 
room, to hasard the last question.

“Aunt Aimee,” mid aba, “has Mr 
Salviue really proposed to you ?”

"Yea, deer," answered the young 
lady.

“Would-i-would yon mind tailing me 
how 1 I should like so much to know,” 
faltered Oecy.

“Be wrote me a letter, Cecy,” aaid 
the gentle bride-elect. '■ You’ll under
stand ell theae things yonnelf, one day.”

But neither Cecy jor Tom could fath
om this mystery.

“I think there’s witchcraft in it,” 
growled Tom. "I juit do.” f

But Mr Salviue never told them—nor 
did Mite Attley herielf ever know—that 
he himself had chanced to be reeding in 
the little summer noose on the lawn, be
hind the ampélopsis vines, when the 
arch plot was concocted, and heard every 
word of it.

“The little impi !" mid he to himself. 
"If they only knew what a deal of un
certainty and trouble they are Mviog

In Maay Fera».
Dyspepsia assumes many phases, all 

disagreeable to the sufferer, yet it take* 
no form which from two to four bottles 
of Burdock Stood Bitters will not cure. 
B. B B. cores dyspepsia, tooM the weak 
stomach, side digestion, sharpens the ap
petite end renovate* the entire aye- 
tern. 2

Mr John Rutherford, Wingham, who 
has been book-keeper for the Union 
fornitnre factory Co ever einoe that firm 
commenced boeinaar in town, left on 
Tuesday with his wife for Scotland, 
where he intends residing in future.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-dnete and 
throat, affecting the lunge. An acrid 
mucous ta secreted, the discharge ieacccm- 
papied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneering, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended npon. 60cta. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cta. 
Ely Brother* , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. It

Caring far Bealth a Maly,
“Our earthly life is a treasure to be 

guarded. It is so outrageous thing to 
die when we ought to live. People 
ought to know it is aa much of a duty to 
take care of their health aa to attend 
church and perform other religious dut
ies. It is aa much a aie to break a phy
sical law as a moral law. Both were 
made by the sanie All wise Being, and 
both have their penalties. It is as much 
a am to commit suicide by overtaxing 
one's self and violating nature's laws as 
to kill with a pistol.- Talmage._____

Worms cause much siokneM among 
children. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
prevent this, end make the child bright 
and healthy. lm

Wise naylaga.
Slow work is sure work.
Perhaps never wins a victory.
There are fifty ways to tall a lie.
Hard workers are usually honest
Next to faith in God is faith in labor.
Ever look forward, and—“Remem

ber Lot’» wife. ”

Dangerewa Cewaiertolls. '
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tât* THE ORIGIN4r, IN APPBABANCB AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm aa a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Heed has ic- 
doced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cairiioned not to be de 
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, - hearing such 
names aa Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm end do not 
take imitation dealer* may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen- 
post* paid od receipt of price (BOoand fil ' 
by addreiaiug Folford &$Co., Brock ville 
Ont. tf

eirli, Bew’t Try it.
We read io e paper a few day» ego of 

the marriage of a lovely girl with e sun 
ny dispositioi^and a heart overflowing 
with love to a dissipated young fellow. 
She married him to reform him, she 
■aid. Girl», don’t try it. A man that 
thinks more of liquor than he does of a 
sweet and amiable girl will never re
form. We have seen it tried, end we 
have seen it fail. Stick to the good eld 
song, girls, and never marry a man if he 
drinks It’s b tter not to have loved et 
a», than to marry a man who drinks. 
-There are plenty of sober, big-hearted 
boys lying loose *11 about the country, 
who will be glad to “catch on" and make 
y jo good husbands

Me ew Year «want.
Don’t allow a cola ip the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 26c. by neing Dr. 
Chase’» Catarrh Pure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 

I cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is 
I guaranteed to oore chronic catarrh. Try

•U dnuiàta iâ-'SNÎÎ*

Tee Maeb Saber k Threww ea (ha Week's 
Fins War hi ag Bay.

Where so much depends upon order 
and accuracy in the management of the 
housekeeper it is not always easy to pro
portion the work of each day. Too much 
I» thrown upon Monday and Tneiaday— 
why not postpone wishing till the letter 
day ? On Monday the home can be put 
to rights, breed baked and desserte made 
for that day and the next That night 
the table may be laid end covered with 
netting used for that purp >«e alone, the 
clothing put in eo»li nod <41 the material 
nude mdy for breakfast 
is but one domestic or none et all, the 
week’s labor is thus under much better 
control. The first meal should consist 
of few dishes, and the dinner may ett be 
previously cooked save the vegetables 
The domestic, who swept hall, steps and 
piazza, while the fire wee kindling, h.a 
only to remove the breakfast things,wash 
the diahM end go to her laundry work. 
On Wednesday ahe is not over-fatigued 
by the previous day’s work, end 
there ie time enough to keep the home 
clean during the remainder of the week, 
fin i 'ing up oddljob* on Monday. Where 
two or more girls are kept the same 
custom might well prevail, by which 
means the cook will be able to do all 
cookingt so that the food may be nicely 
cooked as nanal.—Belter M. Pool, in 
the Home Maker.

Never allow the bowel» to remain con
stipated lost serious evil ensue. National 
Pills are unsurpassed aa a remedy for 
constipation; lm

Wintering relate»*.
The potato crop of the country is « 

bout ripe, and the indications are that 
the yield will be large. . Properly keep
ing them for the spring market ie a point 
of importance. Plot ell who grow large 
quantities of potatoes have suitable cel 
lars in whioh to store them. Thousands 
of bushels must be wintered in pits. 
The question of ao caring for them that 
spring will find them found and in 
perfect condition i* the proper point to 
oor aider. Rotting, sprouting, sweeting 
ere the sources of injury. To prevent 
these is the aim. If potatoes are sound 
and healthy when put in the pits, and 

Whers lhere |ere properly «red for, these ooqdit
are not likely to arise. protect them 
from beat and damp is no less important 
than to protect them from frost. Keep
ing them too warm in the -fall and too 
cold io mid-winter are general causes of 
destruction to potatoes wintered in pits. 
They should be in a coo! condition before 
being covered with dirt Then cover 
well with straw and lightly with earth 
leaving the extreme top of 'ho pit with
out earth, that eny heat reinainii.g or 
generating in the pit may escape. Pro
tect the pita from sun and rain hy a root 
of boirds, under which there is a free cir
culation of air, until cold weather comes 
Thai the tubers are kept dry and cool, 
and the earth ie dry. Frost will r- it 
penetrate fer into dry earth, hut it wil- 
go deep into that which is wet With 
the coming of winter sufficient covering 
to protect against trust and spring will 
generally keep the tuber* in excellent 
condition. > •

Business and Bellxlew.
So long aa professed Christian men are 

wholly undi»tingulahat>le from men of 
the world, in the motives which prompt 
them to make money, our, sermons 
and Sunday services will furnish but a 
feeble breakwater against the worldlineas 
and mammon worship of the times

It i* not enpogb that the Christian in 
business be honest. A man may be 
strictly honest and yet be serving self, 
and self only, all the while. It is not 
enough that he be liberal. Men of the 
world can be, and often are, liberal to a 
moat commendable degree. What then? 
Why, «imply this ; he most make hie 
bnaineaa promote the kingdom of Christ 
and pufaue it for that purpose. If he is 
truly a servant of God, he holds hia 
place in the busineM world with as dis
tinct a divine call aa ever put eny man 
into the ministry, technically to called 
He it where he is because God has need 
of him in the work he requires done in 
the world, just as much aa he has need 
of the preacher or prieat. If he pervert 
hie trust to selfish or worldly ends, he is 
an apostate just aa certainly as the 
preacher whose supreme motive in 
preaching is to better hie worldly for
tune.

Well it may be said that “a changi 
amounting to a revolution must come 
over Christendom in this respect before 
Christianity can fairly begin to accom
plish its mission in the world.”

Tried ! Tested ! Proved !
"A year ago last summer I waa trou

bled with dysentery. I procured Dr Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
took according to directions, which com 
pletelj cured me. Robert E. Green, 
Lyndburat, Ont. This medicine cures 
all looseness of the bowele. 2

The Bert Yet.—A few thousand im
proved note and receipt forms have ju«' ' 
been printed and manufactured into 
books at The Signal, which Are ahead 
of anything of the kind we have yi t. 
offered for sale, being bound in heavy 
preeeboard covers, with cloth backs and 
wire stitched, and of a size that may be 
carried in any ordinary coat pneke». 
For store, shop and office use we have 
made a large quantity up into pads of 
100 receipts each The prices are vert 
reasonable. Call and see them at The 
Signal.

Several years ago I read a paper by 
Prof Crazy bone, in which he aaid you 
should sleep with your head toward the 
north, so the electric currents on their 
way to the North Pole would paae 
through the body the right way The 
plan looked reasonable, and I adjusted 
my bed to meet the requirements. A 
tew years after I ran across a scholar!, 
article by Dr Allhead, in which he prov 
ed that the electric current should not 
pass from feet to head, but from head to 
feet, and, therefore, we should all sleep 
with our hesds toward the South. I 
turned my head around, but now, Prof 
Dryasdust showing that the electric cur
rents are bad, no matter how they pats 
through, and the least danger is found 
in sleeping with the head toward the 
east or the west, 1 have again wearily turn
ed my bed If any man will invent a 
bed hung on a pivot I will buy it. I am 
quietly working on a bedstead myself 
which can oe wound up like a clock, and 

ill revolve all night, and occasionally 
get up on its hind castors, and prance 
about the room and turn a few hand
springs.

. ties Bis Beward.
The other morning an innocent-look- 

ing young man came out of the North 
and South Waies Bank with hie bands 
full of notes. While counting these 
over his attention waa attracted by some
thing passing in the street, and at the 
same time he dropped a £20 note direct
ly in front of a highly respectable phil 
anthropist who waa passing. The phil
anthropist promptly put his foot on the 
note, and stood tor a memout plunged 
in profound thought. Perhaps he was 
congratulating himself that the young 
man’s treasure had fallen under such 
honest feet, and perhaps enjoying ia 
prospect that party's gratitude at having 
hia money restored to him. At all 
events, he waa eo much absorbed that 
when he aroused himself sufficiently to 
pick up the note the loser had disappear
ed. ‘ However,” said the thought
ful philanthropist to himself, “he wi» 
advertise for it, end—and in that case 
one it sure of the reward.” The next 
day the “Lott’’ item appeared in the 
newspapers, with the very liberal recom 
pense of £10 offered for the return of the 
balance of the note. The finder immedi 
ately enclosed £10 to the address given, 
which was a «impie P.O. one, end then 
went round telling everyone how he had 
made £10 by doing an honest action 
That ia, he aid until he proceeded to 
deposit the £20 note, and the bank 
clerk threw it out as a counterfeit. After 
that he waa observed to rather avoid the 
subject.—English Paper.

— ——-|------------
Net a Seek Agent

Mr Goode, druggist, ia not a book 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 

heartily recommend for any com 
plain to which a tonic medicine li ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with moat astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weak 
ness,- irregularities peculiar- to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, lose 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that pearly every one 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60o. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block. Goderich, sole 
agent. •

A PreBtable Ufa.
Few men have accomplished the earns 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to bnv » bottle of Dr Chi 
Liver Cute, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Reoeipe Book $1- Sold by all 
druggists.

.ï£fî»

NOTICE !

In view of the fact that a 
large percentage of those 
who avail themselves of

OTJB

ANNUAL OFFER
TO NÊW SUBSCRIBERS

become permanent readers 
of “The Signal,” we offer 
the following inducement :

Mere Bemarkable 81 III.
Found at last, what the true piblic 

has been looking for those many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, ha* made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters

hich in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tunio Liver Pills has performed some 
must wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousneae, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole .agent. fd

English Proverlts.
Hear twice before you apeak once.
He dances well to whom fortune 

pipes.
He double» hia gift who gives in 

time.
He fights with hia own shadow.
He giveth twice that giveth in 

trice.
He has a bee in his bonnet.
He has bought his noble for ni 

pence.
He has a bite upon his bridle.
He is a wise man who speaks little.
He is proper who hath proper cundi 

tiona.
He knows not a B from a bull’s foot.
He knows not a hawk from a hand

saw.
He lacks most that longs most.
Help the lame dog over the stile.
He liveth long and liveth well.
He’ll find some hole to creep out at.
He loses nothing for the taking.
He loses hia thanks who promises and 

deiayeth.
He loses nothing that keeps God for 

hia friend.
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BbeanuUle Fates
Require no description, since, with rare 
exception, all at some time have ex per-

not easily dislodged, only the moat 
powerfully penetrating remedies reach 
to its very foundation*. The moat ano- 
oeaafnl treatment Known, and it ia now 
frequently resorted to by medical men, 
H the application of that now famous 
remedy for pain—Poison’s Nerviline. 
It ia safe to say that nothing yet dis- 
oovered has afforded equal satisfaction 
to the coffering. A trial can be made at 
a email coat, aa sample bottles of Nervi- 
line can be bad at the drag «tores for 
10 cents, large bottles 26 cents.

Call, or send us the above 
amount at once, accompan
ied by name and address, 
and secure the full benefit 
of this offer.

•m

to ml ptirta 

and K'«û<

£&>.,-rsoii in tasrii It
i>vbi arts ..ig-M.-.chtut- trutlv in 

?h«* vorh w;:ft «V »î r r.ttiu'mit nra.
will ni#*» mid l>re a i-on- plole 

lino of our rvetly anil v.< unblv art 
triple*. In rnkuin wr aek tlmi » vu 

elivw what we mud, to thon- wh 
may rail at ynm home, nml after S
months ail aim ~~_____~

ifwrtr. This ymod into bine ie 
mule after tin* (tingcr pittrutg, 
which hare run <>uf : before patent» 

rtm untilauid lor•<?». w.ih the 
mtachnarnfa, and dvw sells for 
939. Bnt. Mronproat, most oac- 

hinc in the world 
ho cnpitâl reqeiird. PIaIb,

Wtf t—UUBUoBa riv—. Those whe wi .e Ie os at eere can 
•ere fiYee the brat eewinr-mechiee ie the world, end the
fMBt lke« ef werka ef high art «ver Shown togrthcr
fins M CO.. Bex 'ÎA®, A ngaau.

McGILLICUDDY

PLAITING MILL
ESTABLISHED I8S5

SASH, DOOR and BLINDA wengerflal (trass.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase's Liver Care is made specially 
for Liver aÿ Kidney diseases, and ia 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

Dealers in all kinds ef

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And bailder’a material of tvery

A itBWA&n—Of one dozen “Tbabbk 
by” to any one sending the beat four lin- 
rhyme on “tbabbkby,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 

1 y « druggist or address School Furniture a. Specialty
m


